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___ s-«_ Dress the Hair»i

FERTILIZERS !
With -Aysrfs Bair Vigor. It# oteanlt- 
neis, MfiefiClhl effect# on thè'scalp, andIrniilnt. lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
anti silked, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, If the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.
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Jewel*li “To restore the original color of my 
hair. Which had* turned prematurely 
gray, I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

Of j
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Efficacy

of thie preparation.1 ’—Mrs. P. H. David
son, Alexandria, La.

• bonk mkal, medium bone, 

f. ground bone.
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i.Rtmfin
-ue u Of j" “I was afflicted some three years with 

scalp disease. My hair wee falling ont 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp

if*

NO. 6,
Cham disappeared and my hair resumed its 

original color.’’ — (Rev. ) 8. 8. 81 ms. 
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind.

“ A few 
loss of ray
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with, such proof of merit as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and I began to use It. 
Tire result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of heir soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft ami 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, ami firmly ««<.’’—J. H. Pratt, 
Hpoffotd, Texas.

46*o
The archdeacon was fussing with his pile 

of sermons and did not turn. ‘ What is 
what, my dear,’ he asked.

‘ Why are you going to London 7*
• On business, my dear, business,’ he 

said, lightly.
• V’es, but what business ?’ replied Mrs. 

Vale, with decision. ‘Cyprian, you are 
keeping something from me ; you were not 
used to have seoreU from me. Tell me 
what it is. ’

But he remained obstinately silent. He 
would not tell a lie, ami he could not tell 
the truth.

• Is it about Jack, Cyprian ?’ with sudden 
conviction. ‘I know what it is; be has 
entangled himself with some girl !'

The archdeacon laughed oddly. ‘ You 
ought to know your sou better by this 
time, my ilear. He is about as likely to 
entangle himself with a girl a#—as 1 am. ’ 
WITuf MH Ytie shoo/’hflr toaY"WW 
vilived. The archdeacon was a squire, 
though a poor one. It was his clwieest 
ambitiou, and bis wife’s, that Jack should 
some day he rich enough to live at the hall, 
instead of letting it, as Mr. Yale found it 
necessary to do. Hut while the archdeaoon 
considered that Jack's way to the hall lay 
over tiie wool sack, hie wife had in view a 
short cut to it through the marriage 
market, I icing a woman, and so thinking it 
a small sin in a man to marry for money. 
Consequently she lived in fear lest Jack 
should lie entrapped by some penniless fair 
one, and was not wholly re assured no'
‘ Well, I shall be sure to find out, Cyprian,’ 
she said, wamingly, * if you are deceiving 
me.1

Indeed,’ At id Jack, dryly. ‘ May I ask 
how that came about? Wards of that kind 
do not drop from heaven—as a rule. ’

The archdeacon winced. ' He tells me,’ 
he explained, ‘ that her mother was an old 
friend of his, ami when she died, some time 
lusok, she left die girl as a kind of legacy, 
you see.'

* A legacy to him, **r f 
‘To him, certainly. You follow me?’ 

said the elder mail in sore distress.
‘ (Juite so,’ said Jack. ' Oh, quite so. 

A common thing, no doubt. Did you say 
your friend was a married man, sir?’

‘Yes,’said the archdeacon, faintly.
‘Just so! jnst so f his son said in the 

same tone, a tone that was so dreadful to 
the archdeacon that it needed Jack’s 
question, 1 And what is the point upon 
which he wants advice T to induce him to

fof which he had need to hejgostt*. memory
ashamed. In those days he had been read
ing for orders, and, having lodging* bt a 
respectable street, came by chance to know 
two of hia neighbors- -her mother and her
self. The two were living aquiet, domestic 
life, which surprised and impressed him. 
The girl’s talent and the contrast between 
her notoriety and her simple ways had a 
certain charm for him. Tor some* months 
the liOojiKÿtirtavr the actress were as 
brother and sister. Hut there the feeling 
stopped ; and when his appointment to a 
country curacy duped this pretty episode 
in liis4Mâ>NM trqli**gc of a few hMarShpd 
but add elf grace Mi Its ending. ^ * *

Now old feelings rose to swell his pity as 
he traced tfie girl's fsatqres ip the woman s 
fiwe, t You I lave « daughter. You have 
booh married since we parted," he said.

4$,
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years ago I suffered the entire 
hair from the effects of tetter.
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tjii I t* May Song.

JU1 thé Wot Id’s i-blomii tn»day 1 
’Neath the blue sky hidden away 
Here's a title of g we that rolls
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a ere* t varie Ayer’s Hair Vigor,All the world’s a-Mnnwi Mi-day ! 
Cowslips in the south winds sway 
Veliow as ft» light o'er 
From the yellow-heartdl suit;
Here’s the honeysuckle gay,
Hero’s the daisy Mamed witli May— 
All the wotWtjti'bbsim to-day.

►at*
lierai

lmHT- ras ehSssta very
rearsa au *v

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
geld by Druggists end Perfumers.

run
eeayklet seat free 
talas vsimbjj ^ ^

Eggs fbr èoods or Cash.
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iHorses at Rest.

THK C/I'KKK DIHPOHITIdN OF HOME OF TIIK%
NOBLKST OF BEASTS.

go Oil.
• What had he better do, being# clftry* 

man ?’

-facto’fttiwntth.-*■ There arc eosne
disjMwition of burses to Re down. To a 
hard working horse, repose is almost as 
great a necessity as good food, but tired as 
he may lie, he is very often shy about lying 
down, even when a clean, nice bed of straw

y*

-wOU, so good f But she hah no one in llu- 
world except me, and I am leaving her. 
Poor (Iriseel !' ,

• She is on the stage ?’ he enquired grave

* He sliould have thought of that before 
-ahem !- -I mean it depends a good ilea*

on the young lady. There are actresses 
and actresses, you know. ’

‘ 1 suppose so,' admitted the archdeacon, 
grudgingly. He was in a mood to see the 
darkest side of his difficulty.

‘ Of course there are,’ said Jack, fur him, 
quite warmly. And Indeed that is the 
worst of barristers. They will argue in 
season and out of season, unless you agree 
witli them quickly. ‘ Some are as good- 
us good girls as my mother when you mar 
ried her, sir.'

* Well, well, she may he a good girl—I do. 
not know,' the elder nupi allowed.

‘ You always hail rather a predjudiee 
against the stage, sir.’

The archdeaoon looked up sharply, think 
ing this uncalled for ; unless, Imrrible 
thought ! his son knew something of the 
matter and was chaffing him. He made 
an effort to get on firmer ground. M .rant
ed she is a good girl,’ he said, ‘there are 
still two difficulties. Her father is a rascal, 
and there is a man, prolwbly a rascal, too, 
handing about her, and likely to give trouble 
in another way.’

Jack nodded and sagely powdered over 
the position. ‘1 think I should advise 
your friend to get some respectable woman 
to live witli the girl,’ he suggested ’and 
play the duenna, first getting rid of your 
second rascal. ’

• But how will you do that? And what 
would you do with the father ?’

‘ Buy him off,' said Jack curtly, 
the lover, have an interview with him. 
Say to Him, * Do you wish to marry my 
ward ? If you do, who are you ? If you do 
not, go about your business.’

‘ But if he will not go,’ said the arch
deacon, • what can my friend do ?’

• Well, indeed,’ replied Jack, looking 
nonplussed, ‘I hardly know, unless you 
make her a ward of court. * You see,’ he 
added apologetically, ‘ your friend’s posi
tion is a little shall I say a little anomal 
oui.’

Tim archdeacon shuddered. He dropped 
his napkin and picked it up again, to hide 
liis dismay, and plunged into a fresh sub
ject. When liis son upon some excuse left 
him early, he was glad to be alone. He 
I lad now, however, a course laid down for 
him, and acting upon it, the next day he 
•aw the landlady In 8|dmonth street and 
requested her to take charge of the young 
holy in the event of her mother's . death 
and to guard her from intrusion until other 
arrangements uould lie made. * You will 
look to me for all expenses,’ added the 
archdeaoon, wiring with eagerness upon 
the only ground on which he felt himself 
ait home. To which the landlady gladly 
said she would, and accepted Mr. Yale's 
address at the Athenwum club as a person
al favor to herself.

So the archdeacon, free for the moment 
went down to Ntiulbury, and as he walked 
about hie shrubberies with the eoeut of hi* 
wife’s old-fashioned flowers in the air, or 
sat .drinking his glass of Leoville ’74 after 
dinner, while Winnall, the butler, anxious 
to get to liis supper rattled the spoons on 
the sideboard, he tried to believe it a dream. 
What, he wondered, would Winnall say if 
he knew that master had a ward, and that 

- ward a play actress? or, as Studbury would 
prefer to style her, a painted Jeeebel? And 
what would Mrs. Yale say, who loved lav
ender, and had seen a ballet—once? Was 
archdeacon ever, he asked himself, in a 

> position so—so anomalous before?
‘My, dear,’ bis wife remarked when he 

had read his letters one morning, ‘I am 
not welt I have noticed that 

were

All the world’s a-blooin to-day !
Here’s tie biljow. Ip*»» »W.
From its brown sleep, into mist ;
Uriels Die tusulitai»'* dhiathyst \ f # 
Herv’salie tidërVaàuffe pky ;
Here’s the Infinite of Mtsy 
All the world's a-bloom to-day.

f T4"
The Ctrl 1 Love.

I Tmua nsrsFBioinoiFr

is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 
all Description of Work in

is provided for him. The writer once rode 
a mare 70 miles in a single day. The stable 
in which she was put for the night was as 
comfortable in every way as it could lie 
made, yet she stood the whole night through. 
She ate her oats and hay and then went to 
sleep, leaning forward with her breast 
against the manger. There are horses that 
have never been seen to lie'-down, and if 
they have ever done so it was only for a 
short time, and at an hour when they were 
not likely to be seen. No marks have ever 
liecn discovered upon their coats which 
would indicate that they had been lying 
down. A horse is recalled now that ocou-

Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange
w».;iSrw.pv - - ,

‘ Yes ;,aml she lias succeeded young, as I 
did. We have not lieen unhappy together. 
You remember the life my mother an

it has been the same with1
M? I think

- • t again.’ I
She smiled ever so little. He rememoils, Tablets, A song for the girl 1 love 

liud lovu bpr !
A hour ior the i‘ÿeè of tdluler shine,
Anff Hio frdgrant mouth that incite on

The shimmering tresses ituyuut* died 
That clasp hot neck with tendril gold;
The blossom nv,,ith‘aiid the dainty chin,
An.Ml* little dimphaost and in—

The girl I love - 
God love her !

Iwred sonietUing ef tbs quiet patbt» iAkbat 
life. ‘ Vo*- lmsbaud Is defiM Y he asked.

‘ Dead ! No; I wish he were !’ she an
swered Utterly, the smile pissing from h«F 
face on the instant. • My girl had better 
by far lie alone than with lier father. All, 
you do not know ! When he went to 
America year* ago—witli another woman— 
I thanked (lod for it. Dead? Oh, no ? 
Thye is WO chance that ke Is dead. ^

Mr. Yale was shocked. * You liave not

»,
And these words recurred disagreeably to 

the archdeacon s mind <m his way to town 
and afterward. They rendered him as sen
sitive us a mole in the sunshine. He found 
London almost intolerable. He could not 
walk the streets without seeing these horrid 
placards, nor take up a newspaper without 
lieing stared out of ooiuitenance by the 
name ‘ Kittie Latouche ’’ while his con
science so multiplied each bill, and poster, 
and programme, that in twenty-four hours 
London seemed to him a great hoarding, of 
which his ward was the sole lessee.

Naturally he shrank into himself as he 
passed down Sidmouth street next .lay. He 
pondered, standing on the steps of No. 14, 
what the ueighlsirs thought of the house ; 
whether they knew that ‘Kittie Latouche’ 
lived there. He was spared the giggling 
and dirty plates on the stairs, and looking 
round the room at the ten photographs and 
thinking what Mrs. Yale would say could 
slia see him, he shuddered. He picked up 
nervously the first pamphlet he saw on the 
table. It was a trifle in one act. ‘ ’Hie 
Tench,’ Lacy’s edition, liy Charles Wil
liams. He set it down with a grimace, and 
a word about birds of a feather. And then 
the door by which he ha«l entered opened 
liehind him, and he turned.

(Conclmiftl in our next. J

)0HEADSTONES, Etc.
Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.

H : ,~'-i x Owl;*-» • 1 ^1

Drysdale & Hoyt Bros

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, pied for fifteen years, from the time he Was 

two years old, the first stall in grand 
father's stable. Up to the hour lie died no 
one had ever seen him lying down, and 
several times after wearisome drives of

A song for the girl 1 love 
(iod love her !

ig for the eyes of faded light, 
the cheek whose fed rose waned to

white. - ^*Bte . , .* ‘No. I ntel lost yart wfcg fMÊâ
The quiet brow with its sWloVWld gleam, ^ lgw

fâflï ' Z8’ P ThüUtoil and ti,*e were, ex

Hie suîa^Hteiid» ot'otee-d lor their elinrch- ?><iis<-n. W^ li^d to coins horft >ew that 
texrdre4|. . h*r name Ig kn«fn be w$l eome lumk and

An* the fflies Head on heypreet deril]^a her ol,t |lUy„ „ Kittie Tstton

die, lint the profession knows who she is, 
and and wliat can I do for her.

YDY
IN A sot 

And I
I» HEART, got a divorce ? he safd.IAUN

ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY
51» «te»
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIM,

STOMACS. DOTTXLS ok BJ,0o£.

T. MILBURr* do:

imnit, w# wee# very eight or ten hours, a watch was placed on 
him to see if during the night he would lie 
down ; but he was never caught in that 
position, and he could not lie tempted to 
recline by the sweetest and deanest of bed
ding. He died literally upon his feet. He 
was taken sick, arid in giving him a drench 
from a king-necked lsittle, with bis head 
pulled up M> a beam, he suddenly fell back 
and expired.

m9
breast,

• • BBIDOEyoWN, N ■ HI The girl I loved—OPPOSITE RINK
(lod love her !GREAT AtKTIOli. 1 J i

jlfUtt gitrraturr.

Dor iuixvty unnerve.I htni. JI*« MPrror 
of the future, put her owif, I nit her Ulld's, 

wrung liis heart. He had a presentment 
w hither she was leading him, awl he tried 
to murmur sane commonplace of encour
agement.

1 You ui#y yet recover,' he urged, 
any rate, there will tie time to talk of this

NtETflWII
COMPANY,PUMP a horse lies down regularly liis 

rest cannot lie complete, and his joints and 
sinews stiffen ; and while it is true that 
some horses that sleep in a standing posi
tion continue to work for many years, it is 
equally true that they would continue to 
work for many years lunger, and perform 
their work much better, if they rested 
naturally. Young horses from a country 
stable may refuse to lie down when put 
into a stable in town, and the habit may. 
become eon firmed unless inducements are

Unit
The whole Stock of

A Good Man’s Dilemma.W. W. SAUNDERS’ (ESTABLISHED 1886.),(j J

N. Hf FHINNey,IWanager.

THE CELEBRATED

‘As to• At

will be sold at a Great Redaction dar
ing the Xmss Holidays, embrac

ing (he following well- 
•elected lines ;

The clock of SL Martin’s was striking 
ten as Archdeacon Yale, of StmlLury, in 
Gloucestershire, who hail token breakfast 
at the Athenwum, w alked down the club 
steps, eastward ImuncL He was a loan of 
fresh uuiipleaioA and good ;uceeuce, of 
toléra 14e means, and some repntattow os an 
autlirir M a curiously morMd book, * Timon There l« some one, too—some gentlemen-- 
Defended.’ As lie walked briskly along, an wfm has fallen in with her, ami tweai here, 
unopened letter w hich pceperl from Ids He may lie a friend What yon were to me 
pocket seemed and rightly to indicate a _or pot. Don’t you understand me ?’ she 

free from anxieties; a man almost ,.rje<l, piteously. ' ‘ How can I leave her 
without a care. But before lie left the dig- unless you—there i« no une else whom I 
uifieil stlllnesn of Pull Mall, be found b is lNU, uuk will proM . t her !' 
lire Mi read tide: ' I enclose,' wrote bis

‘ There will not lie time,' she entreated 
hiiu. * 1 have scarcely three days to lire, 
and dieu my child will be alone. Oh, Mr. 
Yale ! help me. Nhc is young and hand
some, with no one to guide her. If her 
father ret urns he will be her worst enemy.

Rabber Bectet Ch« hep,DRY GOODS,
li «HOSIERY, t • Specialty, nR

TTOSS&SJSSBt'SSBi AND rHATS A 
SLIPP

offered. Horses can be taught to He down, 
and they can also lie taught to lie as neat 
and cleanly in their habits as an iudividuaL 

It is a very rare thing for horses afflicted 
with a disease that superinduces fever to 
lie dow n. They will stand up until Nature 
tieoouies completely exhausted and their 
limbe refuse to sustain them. They have 
an instinct which teaches them if they lie 
down it uiay be difficult for them to get 
upon their feet again. A sick horse, be
cause of his evident knowledge of his own 
condition and his inability to communicate 
the symptoms and the nature of it, com
mends himself to human sympathy more 
than any other animal. ‘ Horses have a 
horror of death, and especially dread death 
in their own kind. A horse may lie sick 
in company with a stable full of horses and 
the others will not notice him at all, hut 
the moment he dies there is consternation 
throughout the entire stable. A horse may 
be absolutely fearless of every inanimate 
thing that comes to his notice, but will be 
frightened lieyond measure at the sight of 
one of his own kind lying dead by the road
side.

KBS with ILpse-attached If required. *

We are prepared to *»*"£*et?TeweoiiK* Watt.u nre*
’derdraining ar eanvejrln» water

SrWSfeS**?*

AND LARltiANS, GROCERIES 
AND fOmicTlONERY, 

CANNED GOODS, E8- 
SENCRS, EX

TRACTS.
and patent

MEDICINES, Urge 
Sleek of LAMPS,GLASS, 

EARTHEN, STONE, TIN
WARE. HARDWARE, AND 

CUTLERY, AND A SPLENDID
assortment or xmas novelties

William Hart,
Assignes.
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Eight Deaths From Poisoning

man Oar readers are doubtless all familiar 
with the Robinson poisoning cases, which 
have recently come Mi light in Somerville,

, a suburb of Boston.
It seems that eight deaths have occurred 

from arsenical poisoning, seven in one fam
ily, and within five years. It is doubtful 
if the murderers would have been brought 
to justice had not an organization in which 
the victims were insured began an inves
tigation as to why so many persons had 
suddenly died in one family.

But the sensation from a medical point 
of view connected with the case, took 
place in Boston at a resent meeting of the 
Massachusetts Medico- Legal Society, when 
it was stated by Dr, Holt that there was 
general ignorance of the symptoms of ar
senical poisoning and because of such ig 
norhnee the Robinson poisoning cases had 
gone on without arousing the suspicion of 
medical men. The Robinson cases were all 
treated by regular physicians, with correct 
diplomas, men supposed to know what they 
were doctoring for, and to know the effect 
of drugs on certain diseases. Yet in the 
five deaths from arsenical poisoning of 
which we speak, certificates of death were 
given for pneumonia, typhoid fever, men
ingitis, bowel disease, and Bright’s Disease. " A comes in an EuglUh new.

Is it any wonder that patients are losing . ®. „ , . JL.
faith in their doctors ? P-Mwr »K*«»t the use of drugs to put child

In the very same manner thousands of ran to sleep. The mother of a child three 
patients are being treated this day for months old gave it alxiut three quarters of 
pneumonia, heart trouble, dropsy, incipient teMpoollhl, of soothing syrup three days 
consumption, etc., when these are but . 1 , * , . . . *
symptoms of advanced kidney disease, "> succession, the result bemg that the
which is but another name for Bright’s child died. It appeared from the evidence 
Disease. The doctors do not strike at the given at the inquest that the child had been 
seat of the disease the kidneys, and if they suffering from bronchitis, and the mother 
did nine times out of ten they would fail thought that it would be a good thing if it 
as they are ou record as saying they can could lie put to sleep. So she gave it the 
not cure Bright’s disease of tlie kidneys wiothing syrup. One doctor testified that 
Rallier tlian use Warner’s Safe Cure, a the soothing syrup smelt strongly of pare 
well-known specific for this and all other gorjc and that to give it M> a young child 
forms of kidney disease they would let waa highly dangerous. The Coroner said 
their patients die, and then give a death jt waa evident that there was a considerable 
certificate that death was caused by peri- amount of paregoric mixed with other in- 
carditis, apoplexy, phthisis or cardiac af- gradients In the medicine, and every niedi- 
fectiou. mal man knew how dangerous it was to

Is this not the honest truth ? Do you not gjve children of tender age any preparation 
know in your own personal history very 0f opium. An ounce of paregono contains 
many instances where physicians doctored „ considerable quantity of solid opium, so 
the wrong disease, and caused untold suf-1 jj jg always a dangerous remedy to admiu- 
fering, and many times, death ? ister to a child. The jury returned a ver-

-------------- w--------------- jict tge effect that the child died of an

M— He started and looked mend for relief,From auob unweloomo visitors 
as Neuralgia, Sore throat 

o^Diphtheria
eetlee

wife, ‘a letter which came for you this W| found noue. * 1 ? It is impossible 1’ he 
Ltrust, Cypiian, that ^uu tot orie.L ’Oh, dear,dear i 4 am afraid that

In. LT .15 -,
Ntmcnn ç I inimpnt I tiw#sbmm*psBwsPiR*pMEtmre»ii; ...n.> ■ <>ni> u, k

* 1 Vll l 1 smiled faintly as at some pleasant reuiiuis 

‘ Give my love to dear Jack. Oh 
—him 1 do not recognize your sorreSpon 
dent’s hand-writing.’

‘ Nor do I !’ said Die archdeacon aloud ;

I
I

sure.

you will Iw her guardian- her friend —*
Slie was a woman dying in sore straits, 

a iiWTvifel man. In tiie end lie 
promised to <1o what she wished. Then he 
hastened to escape her gratitude, uncon
scious, as lie passed down the sGtirs, of the 
whispering and giggling, the slatternliness 
and dirt, which had lieen so dreadful to 
him on liis entrance.

He walked along Oxford street in a rev
erie, • poor thing !’ falling from him at In
tervals, until he reached the «orner of Tot- 
tenliam court road awl his eye rested upon 
a hoarding at the first idly, then with, a 
purpose, finally with a timid, side-l&ng 
glance.
caught his attention was a yoarwe umgrav 
ing of half a dozen heads arranged in,# cir
cle, with one in the centre. Under this 
last, which was larger and more stering 
and less Mi lie evaded than the othee*, ap 
peared the words, * Miss Kittie Latooohe.’ 
He went oil with a shiver, qrqfsing here 
and there to avoid the hoardings', but only 
to fall in with a string of aandwichwn 
bearing the same device, and to plunge iwM 
the haven of Soho as if he were a politisai

Notice of Assignment.
XT011C8 ts hereby given that WILLIAM 
IN H. B. BALCOM and WILLIAM H. 
NIXON, of Htawaux Falls, in (he Cunaty of 
Annapolis, traiter., doing business under the 
name, *ren end style of Bii-Cox * Nixon, have 
by deed of assignment, bearing date the 8th 
day of April, A. D., 1889, a.signed to me ell 
their property A» trtui lot the benefit of sueh 
of their creditors as shall exeeute . said deed 
of assignment within ninety day. from the 
date hereof,‘subjeet, however, to certain 
preferentiel eiaims. The said deed he. been 
filed at the Registry OSee, for the Cuonty of 
Aoaapetle, and e duplieate thereof lies at the 
office of the subscriber at, Nietaux Falls, 
aforesaid, where the same may be inspected 
by creditors. .

Doted at IBctabi FaUs, the 9th day of 
April AID., 118».

WILLIAM J. H. BBLCOM, 
Sit)*_______________________A»»*!—•

Notice of Assignment
VTOTIC» i. hereby give» that ARTÎIUH 
IN JF MfiNEY. of Middleton, in the 
County of Anwa^Uis, Merchant,has by deed 
of Assignment, bearing date the 9th day of 
April, A. D., 188», assigned, to me all hie 
property, in-treat, for the benefit of his ered- 
tors, saljjeet I« eertain preferential claims. 
The deed has been filed at the Registry office 
for (he County of Annapolis, and a duplieate 
thereof lies at the office of the subscriber at 
Middleton, in the County aforesaid, where 
the same may be inspected by creditors.

Dated at Bridge tow a, in the Oouaty of An
napolis, the 9th day of Spril#,A. D., 186».

ROBERT J. PHINNEY,
Assignee.

cence.
Mr. Bdw^in McKinnon, Hampton, K. lie was

[aland, says
•‘ I have never found anything to beneficial 

for Neuralgia *. Simeon’» Liniment."
Mr. Robert Raid, of Krogmore, P. E. Island,

says :

ami he opened the enchwiire with curiosity 
that had in it no fear of trouble. After 
glancing at Hie signature, however, he 
turned into a aide street and read the letter 
through. He sighed, 
mattered. * What can I do ! I must go ! 
Then- is no room for refusal, and yet—oh 
clear after all these years. No. 14 Sid- 
moutli street, Gray’s Inn Road ? What a 
place !’

It was a shabby, third-rate lodging- 
house place, as perhaps he knew. But lie 
called a call and had himself driven thither 
without delay. At the corner of the street 
he dismissed the cab and looked about him 
furtively. Kor a man who had left his club 
so free from care., and whose wife at Stud
bury, and son at Lincoln’s lun were well, 
he wore an oddly anxious face. It could 
not be for he was ail Archdeaoon—that he 
was alsiut to do anything of -which he waa 
ashamed. Of course not. Bishops and 
others of that class, may lie open to temp
tations, or have pages of their lives folded 
down which they would not wished turned. 
Brit au archdeacon ? Oh no.

Yet when he was distant a house or so 
from No. 14 he started guiltily at a very 
ordinary occurrence- nothing more tliau 
the arrival of a hansom cab at the door.

89 YARMOUTH Smtfl1

Nttbing relieves X eutolgm .as readily 
’« Uniment. -I hais* tested it, andas 81 ‘Oh dear, dear !’ heam assured of its merits."

THK SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN NOTA SCOTIA AND 

THE UNITED STATES.
The quickest time only 17 hours between 

Yarmouth and Boston.

Elisa hath l’aqusUs. 81. Thomas, Que.,
says :

“ After suffering excruciating agony with 
Neuralgia for two «lesgfen nights, I found 
relief by Inhaling and bathing the affected 
parts with Simson's Liniment. 16 minutes 
eftqr using it every veelige ef the pain had 
disappeared. There never waa anything so 
effectual.”

The advertisement which h#d
THE FAST STEEL STEAMER "

“ -yAiRiMOTJTia:,” i ^ rj ,, *jr
Simeon’s Uwiaent is just the remedy every

one has long been locking for.
The largest bottle In the market fur 25 ets. 
One trial will assure yon of its reliability. 
Manufactured by

Brown Bros. & Co.,
HALIFAX, N. 8

'
* ■^jÿ’ILL leave Yarmouth fur ^Boston ' eSeryl

after arrival of the train of the We.tern 
Counties Railway. Returniag, will leave 
Lewis's Wherf, Boston, at 10 a. m., every 
Teevdoy and /‘r.'doy, ooneeeting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed-
'*The YARMOUTH oar ries s regular mail to DRUGGISTS, ^.. 
and from Boston, and Is thi fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
fttltas Fitted with Triple Expansion En-

lathe SUPREME COURT,
wharf, Halifax, every Thursday, et 8 e. m., 
fof Yarmouth *nd th® South Shor® Point®.

For all other information apply to F.
CROSSKILL, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 

L. K. BAKER,
Manager.

“A," No. 246.188».
conspirator.

The portrait and the name of his ward ! 
in a few days he would be left in charge of
an actress whose name was known to all 
London- -guardian, m loro parenti*, what 
you w ill, of the closest and most reapon 
nil .In nature to a giddy girl of unknown an
tecedents and Uh> well-known name ! He

sure you are 
you have not been yourself sines you' 
in London.'

Between ANSLEY KLUOTtf, PUff.,

— :amd :— ‘Nonsense,’ he replied, tartly.
‘It is no nonsense. There is something 

preying on your uiiud, I believe,’ she per
sisted, ‘it is that visitation, Cyprian, that 
is troubling you. '

‘Visitation? What visitation?’ he said, ^ Foam.—A dainty accessory with overdose of soothing syrnp, and asked the 
incautiously. For indeed lie had forgotten at<jwe)l frujt Take eight egg8 for a fami,y press to wan. the public against using such
all about that very importent business, and of aix, lajat the yolkg light, add one Urge ^tothtoTtTat motC'Lui Jve thtir 
could think only of a visitation ,nore P®r eup of milk and a liitls salt, beat thorough- little ones a decoction in the belief that it

ly. Place on the stove a shallow pan, with will do them good by sending them to sUefl

in the yolks and milk, and set on the back to a aleep that has no waking.
of the stove to stiffen. Beat whites very ..................... ...... .........
light, stir in a litt.e salt, and pile it up on Faithfully Recommended.. »•» » » •*«-. • <•* .vatSETHSTir'"!
utes, when token out cut in diamond shape ha<1 ft very had ootfgh, and resolvcl to try 
with a sharp knife; lift each one separately Hagyanl » Pectoral Balsam. It did me 
with an egg turner. more good tlian any other me.Hciiie I have

________ _____________ ever token, and 1 can faithfully recommend
CH.VKKN Hash.—This is the proper >*• Mins Mary Kay, Virginia, Ont. 

way to serve for breakfast whatever roast 
or boiled chicken may be left over from 
dinner ; Miuoe the cold chicken, but not 
very fine, and to a cupful of meat add two 
tableapouiifiils of good butter, a half cup of 
milk, enough minced onion to give a slight 
flavor, and salt, mace and pepper to taste.
Stew it, taking care to stir it frequently, 
and serve daintily with a garnish of parsley.
Every particle of bone must be extracted.

X4MB, and 
Dfdts.

MiLLKDGE SL(M) 
ALICE.SlAH'oMB,W. A. CHASE,

geet ff®g|

Notice of Assignment.
ïraSbtiSS.Î’lAte BRIDGETOWN
of Annapolyh msnufaeturer, doing bufinsss 
under tha^tfame, firm, and fly Is of " The 
Acadia Orgks Comnsny.” ha» by deed of as- 
.ignmant, nfiaÙJil oats the 26th day of Mareh,
A. D., 188», aiiigned to me ail hie property 
in trdst for the benefit of hi. creditor., .ab
ject to eertain preferential elairoe. The deed 
has been filed at the Registry Office lor the

æams’.taii'ht'iriMs'
tow», where the tame may be inspected by 
creditor».

Dated *t 
Marsh. A. D

1

e-
wouclored whether archdeacon lyul over 
lieen in such a position before, a position 
which it would he hard to acknowledge and 
imposai Me to explain. Hu could talk of 
his old friendship for her mother, the 
actress, and hie duty to a dying woman 

, But would the world believe him ? W onld 
even hie wife.believe him? Would not she 
read much between the lines, though the

enow. He a

True, i^young woman descended from it, 
and let heraeU into the house with » latch
key. Blit young women and latchkeys are 
common in London, as common as—as dirt.
Iteould hardly be that which darkened his 
face as he rang the bell.

In the hall, where a dun was sitting 
there was little to remove any prejudice be 
ipay have conceived ; little, too, in the

stairçaee, cumbered with plates and space might be as white as
man of over fifty grew veil ami white by 
turns as he thought of this. ‘ I will tell it 
all to Jack,' was hit first resolve ‘ I will

WJR I
Public -Auction,

TO Bfi

m
WIhrbleK Works

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
hie deputy, at the Central Court 

House, Bridgetown, un . eunal to hiiqeelf. Before his wife could 
hold up her hands in asMmishment, ‘What 
visitation ! indeed ! he had escaped into 
the open air.

Mrs. Kent was dead.
Yes, the blow had fallen ; but the first 

shock over, things were made very easy for 
him. He wrote to his ward as soon after 
the funeral as seemed decent, and her 
answer greatly pleased him. Ready as he 
was to scent misbehaviour in the air, he 
thought it a letter, a good girl's letter. 
She had not, she said, 
he mentioned since her mother’s death, al
though Charles Williams—that was hie 
name—had called several times; but she 
had given him an appointment for the fol
lowing Tuesday, and waa willing that Mr. 
Yale should see him on that occasion.

Ail this in a formal and stately way ; bat 
there was something in the tone of her 
reference to Mr. Williams which led the 
arplideacon to smile sagely. ‘She is over 
head and ears in love,’ he thought. And in 
his reply, after saying he wonld be In 8id- 
mouth street ou Tuesday at the hour named, 
he added that if there appeared to be noth
ing against Charles Williams, he, the arch
deacon would have pleasure In forwarding 
his ward’s happiness. ,

‘ 1 am going'to London to-morrow, my 
dear, for two nights,’ he field to his wife on 
Sunday evening. ‘I have some business 
there.’

Mrs. Yale a»t silent for a moment, as if 
aha had not heard. Then she laid down her
book and folded hir hands. ’ Cyprian,’ 

she said, ‘ what is it ?’

Saturday, June 8 th, 1889,
at 2 o'clock is (he afternoon.

"lYURSUANT to mi order of foreclosure and 
■1 isle, greeted herein*.» tiie 36th day of 
April, 188», unie»» before the day appointed 
for iueh sale the siBbant doe to the plaintiff 
herein upon the mortgage .ought to be fore
closed, together w|th the costs of suit, b# paid 
to the plaintiff, bf hit solicitor, or into eotrrt, 
all the estate, right, title, interest, claim and 
equity of redemption of the above named 
defendants, of, in, to,ot 0|t of .he following 
described lot, piece, or pefeel of , ■

Land and Premises,
situate an the North Mountain, end lying on 
the west side of the llaveloek road, bounded 
as follows, vis;—

Beginning at the nor 
lands owned by Andrew 11 
until it eomes (6 a stri
Brook, thenee northwardlyj ___ ;ld
brook twenty-two rods, thenee weatwerdly 
until it oouie. to » .1 room of water sailed thfi 
Ilieks Brook, lb«ooe norjhw 
rode, thenee ea.twerdly along 
of (he plane tteawfias the Ar

• la side of said roed forty rods, or until U oomei 
16 to (he first mentioned bonds of pleve of he

rn ark ginning, containing by estimation ninety-six 
acres, be the same more or less.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at tisse of 
sala, remainder on firiirery of deed.

J. A YARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.

dingy
stole food ; or in the first-floor rooms, from 
whicl( some one peeped and another whis
pered and both giggled ; or hi that second- 
floor Yoom, at once smart and shabby and toll it to him at dinner to-night,' he groan- 
repiarkaUe for many photograplis of one 

i young girl, where he was bidden to wait— 
little or nothing. Htit when he had pished 
and petiawed at the tenth photograph he 
was called into an inner room, where a 
strange silence prevailed. Involuntarily 
be stepped softly. * It was kiqd of jrou to 
eoine,’ some one said— some one who was terfuge. 
lying in a great chair brought very near to 
the open window that the speaker might 
breathe the more easily—’ very kind. And 
yuu have üüflie au quickly, too. ’

‘ I have lieen in London some days,’ he 
answered gently, the fastidious expression ’ Nut precisely,’ replied the urvhdefieon, 
gufie from hts fare. - Y-ur daughter’s clearing Ida tliroat. It u. rather d.jaretion

of knowledge of the world. You know, 
my bey,’ he want on, ‘ that I have a very 
liigii opinion of your discretion. ’ • <

• You are very good,* said Jack, And 
he did that which was unusual with him— 
1|B 111 tubed ; lift the other did

* My friend, who, I may say, is a clergy
man in my archdeaconry,' resumed the 
elder gentleman, ‘has been appointe 
guardian (it is a ridiculous thing for a matt 
in hie posit km) to a—» young actress. She 
li quite a giri, I understand, hut of 
notoriety already.’

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

^rt^stown, the 27th day of

W. M. FORSYTH,
t Assignee.,-h.i fît2m

ed. But Would ho have the courage? He 
lin'd a secret rupeet tor his son’s practical 

Had heard him called ‘ as hard
Notice of Assignment.

XT OTIC K Is hereby sirs* that L- 8. 
JM Bowlby, J. liaddoi. Bsleoro, sad 
Ernest L. Bslsom. of Lffwrenostowo., in 
the County of Anospolie,- dois g basai*»» 
under the name, style and firm of BOWLBY 
BALCOM A CO., Lumber Manufacturer», he», 
by deed of assignment,, dated the 31st day of 
August. 1888, assigned to us all their pro
perty in trust for the general benefit of their 

4 oreditori, subjeet to certain preferential 
çlaiws. Creditors desiring to execute the 
earns must do so within forty days from tbs 
data thereof, said deed lis» at our office where 
the sains may be inspected end executed by 
sreditor*. »

Dated at Lswrsnestown, this Slit day of 
August, 1888.

and manufacturer of
nature. He 
as nails.’ Ami when he found himself op
posite to him, and eyed the cool, dose- 
shaven young lawyer, who looked a decade 
older than hia years, he resorted to a suh-

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

4-lfio Monument^ i*.Bed Orentte 
dray Granite, and Freestone.

A Good Mouth Wash.—Get five cents' 
worth of borax, and two and one-half cents’ 
worth of tincture of myrrh ; dissolve the 
borax in three pints of boiling rain-water ; 
when tool, add tincture of myrrh and one 
tablespoonful of spirits of camphor. Bottle. 
Wash the teeth morning and evening with 

tablespoouful of the mixture with same 
quantity of warm water. This preserves 
the teeth from decay, and is good for tooth
ache and sore mouth. .

tlbnauroptloo Cured.
An old physician, retired from 

having bed plaeed la his bauds by 
India missionary thefermuls of s simple veg
etable remedy for speedy and permanent ears 
of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma 
and all threat aud Lung Affrétions, also a 
positive and radical sure for Nervous Debility 
and all Nerroea Complaints, after having 
tested Its wonderful eurativs powers in those* 
ends of eases, has felt It his duty to make it 
known to hia sufferlog follows. Actuated Iw 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suf
fering, I will send free of charge, to ell who 
desire it, this recipe, in German, French at 
English, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail ky addressing wit* 
stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyse, 14* 
Power'» Block, Hoeheeler• AT. Y.

the gentleman

* Jack,’ he saiil, ‘ I want your opinion 
for a friend of mine. ’

‘ It is at your service, sir,’ said his son,’ 
his hand upon the apricots. ‘ What is the 
subject ? Law?’

GmriBe St., Briûielm, N. S. IS* of onet. thi H
In

A Good Corn SheUer for 26 cents.
A marvel of cheapness, of eflicacy, and 

of promptitude, Is contained in a bottle of 
that famous remedy, Putnam’s Painless 
Com Extractor. It goes right to the root 
of the trouble, there acts quiekly but so 
painlessly that" nothing is known of its 
operation until the com Is shelled. Beware 
of substitutes offered for Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor—safe, sure and painless, 
flbld at druggists.

Sweet Potato Fllsf. —Boil until tender 
six medium-sized potatoes. When done re 
move the skins and press the potatoes 
through a colander. Add a giU of hot 
cream, a tablespoonful of butter, » tea- 
spoonful of salt and a little white pepper. 
Beat until very light, and then atir in care
fully the well-beaten whites of three eggs. 
Heap in a baking dish, brown and serve.

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the fibers fine tan rely oa having 
their ordt*» filled et short aetiee.

HD»

tesq
Hu*

auksL. B. MOURE, 
ALEX. OHWALD,

Assignees.
NOTICE.—The store mills of Bowlby. 

Esteem * Co., will be run as usual until 
farther satire.

preeties, 
SB EastBridgetown, March 19th, *1. letter followed me from the country and 

reached me only an hour ago. It has been 
go trouble {o me to come. Iam only pained 
at finding you so ill ’

‘ Ah !’ she answered. Doubtless her 
thoughts were Jmsjf ; while his flew hack 
nearly thirty years to a summer evening, 
when he had walked with her uuder the 
trees in Chelsea Garden* and hear her pour 
iqto hm ear—she vim young actress then 
in the first blush of tnooeue all her hopes 
and ambitions. There was nothing in (he

westi in- «

Linen, only 25 ets.(stamps.) Book of 2604 
style* free with seek order. Agents Wanted, 

ig Pay. THALMAN MF’G 00., BALTI- 
ORK, MD. T

L. JL M0B8E, 
ALEX- OSWALD.

Assign**».

not observeX BMtf

J. V. OWEN, Fos Sale.—A Franklin Plow Cutter in good 
order. Will be sold cheap.' Apply st ones. 
Having a power setter we have no further

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, «TAGS, ETC.

BARRISTm - AT - LAW,
ïoUry Public, Swl EsUte Agent.
EB,United States Consul Agent. 
Aaaapolis, Out. 4th. U82—

O. T. DANIELS,
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

Annapolis, May Ttb, 1889. 5U15
some

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.
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